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Job Leads (pages 1-13) and Workshop Calendar (November)(page 14)
Training - Workforce (WIOA), Community College (FLCC), Classroom, Local Business (CNA or Truck Driving), On-line,
Metrix/Finger Lakes Skillup America, Coursera, OJT, etc. (pages 15-16)
Additional Workforce & and Partner Agencies/Services - Veteran, Youth, etc. (page17)
Partner Flyers - Associates for Training & Development (A4TD), FLCC (Workforce & Career Solutions), HS Equivalency
Diploma, Youth Services, Small Business Start-Up & Expansion Consultation, etc. (pages 18-26)
Department of Labor Statewide ZOOM Virtual Workshops
Various topics, dates/times during the month of November (page 25)
Career Center Events and Recruitments: https://statistics.labor.ny.gov/career-zone/career-calendar.shtml
Self-Service Resources - Job Zone: www.jobzone.ny.gov ; Career Zone: www.careerzone.ny.gov
Archived Workshops: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpQZ19qgpkgPyMCxt1nVTpA
Pro-ROC - Rochester Area Fall Job Fair - Thu, Nov 18th; 9am to 12 noon! http://tinyurl.com/FallJobFair2021
Thirty (30+) businesses will be participating
Job Fair - Auburn Community Hospital - Thu, Nov 18th; 11am to 3pm! 41 Lakefront Hotel (formerly the Ramada Inn), Geneva
This is a Traditional “In-Person” Job Fair
Seneca County Workforce Development and Youth Bureau
The Career Center is open Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm for Seneca County residents.
All Career Center customers will be greeted and welcomed at the Department of Social Services (DSS) prior to visiting Workforce.
Customers are highly encouraged to call (315) 539-1800 to schedule their appointment for prompt assistance.

Career Center Accessibility/Assistive Technology Information (page 17)

Seneca County Civil Service Opportunities


Current Opening: Cleaner (FT/Romulus), Cleaner (SF CSD), Employment & Training Counselor, Motor Equipment Operator,
Navigation Officer (PT), Principal Social Welfare Examiner, Program Director of Clinical Services, Project Director, Psychiatric Social
Worker, Public Health Deputy Director, Public Health Nurse, Public Health Specialist, Registered Professional Nurse (PT), School Bus
Driver (SFCSD), Case Worker Trainee, Principal Account Clerk, Senior Account Clerk, Typist, Senior Typist (various), Sign Maintainer,
Support Investigator & Transportation Supervisor, Auditorium Manager (Waterloo CSD) and Facilities Director II (Waterloo CSD)



Continuous Recruitment Examinations: Account Clerk, Caseworker/Caseworker Trainee, Clerk, Computer Support Specialist,
Custodian, Data Entry, Machine Operator, Occupational Therapist, Psychiatric Nurse, Psychiatric Social Worker, Psychiatrist, Public Health
Nurse, Senior Typist, Typist and Water & Wastewater Treatment Plant Operator (Trainee)



Seneca County Municipality Opportunities: Town, Village, School and Seneca County
The Portal lists 30+ Opportunities; View each Announcement for Details and Apply Online)



Competitive Civil Service Exams: Examination, Application Deadlines and Exam Dates are posted.
To APPLY for any of the above positions, updates or additional information, please visit:
https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
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Employers to Consider - Based on Recent Hiring Efforts
 Manufacturing /Production: Bonadent Dental Laboratories, Bonavista Foods Inc., Deep Dairy Products, Danaren Dental
Laboratory, Evans Chemetics, Frazier Industrial Company, ITT/Goulds Pumps, Keystone Mills, Pine Tree Farms, Scepter Inc,
Seneca Dairy Systems, Tarjac, Waterloo Container, Western Ag; Advanced Atomization Technologies, CCMI, CCN
International, Coach & Equipment, Elderlee, Guardian Glass, Henkel, IEC Electronics, KanPak, Real Eats, Seneca Foods,
Siligan Plastics, Spinco Metal Products, Inc., Vance Metal Fabricators


Retail: ALDI, Byrne Dairy, Circle K, Country Max, Dollar General, Dollar Tree, Express Mart, Fastrac, Kinney Drugs, KwikFill, Lowes, Napa Auto Parts, Petro Stopping Center, Speedway, Thrifty Shopper/Rescue Mission, Tops Friendly Markets,
Tractor Supply, Walgreens, Walmart, Waterloo Premium Outlets (most stores); Staples, Wegmans



Healthcare/related: Finger Lakes Health, Mozaic, Seneca Nursing and Rehab; Family Counseling Service of the Finger Lakes
Inc., Home Instead, Lakeview Health Services Inc., Lochland School, NYS Office For People With Developmental Disabilities
(OPWDD)



Misc.: del Lago Resort and Casino, Sessler Wrecking, Wadhams Enterprises, Inc. (ARG, RIST and Wadhams)



Government: Seneca County (County, Towns, Villages and Schools) (page 1)

Staffing Agencies: Staffing agencies are engaged by employers to find candidates to fill their open vacancies. These roles can be
permanent, temporary, or contract. They can also be full-time or part-time engagements.






Remedy Staffing: Geneva (315) 781-6200; apply online at: https://www.remedystaffing.com/locations/geneva-ny/67185-6149
Full Steam Staffing: Geneva (315) 325-4341
ADECCO Staffing: Canandaigua (585) 396-1990; Newark (315) 331-8532; apply online at: https://www.adeccousa.com/
Kelly Services: Canandaigua (585) 394-8500; Newark (315) 331-8551
CPS Recruitment: Auburn (877) 457-2500 ext. 3; apply online at: https://www.cpsrecruiter.com/

BonaDent Dental Laboratories: We’re a family business - We offer outstanding careers for talented and dedicated people with a
variety of skillsets and backgrounds - competitive pay, extensive benefits packages, and training opportunities that will help you reach
your goals for the future. But we also offer much more. With an in-house gym facility, restaurant, hair salon, and more we’re committed
to creating an environment where our employees can balance work and life while enjoying what they do and with whom they do it. If
you’d like to be part of the BonaDent family, please visit: https://bonadent.com/careers/
Deep Dairy Products: Production FT (Waterloo) - Entry level, apply in person: 61 Swift Street, Waterloo
del LAGO Resort and Casino - Join a Winning Team! There are 39 employment opportunities/positions reflected on their website.
Includes: Administration, Gaming, Hotel & Spa, Food & Drink, Security & Surveillance, etc. Please visit their site for an accurate and
up-to-date list. Join their Talent Community! https://dellagoresort.com/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ *Must be 18 years or
older*
Finger Lakes Health: There are 213 (FT, PT, Per Diem and/or Temp) openings on their campuses that include Waterloo, Seneca Falls,
Geneva, Clyde, Penn Yan, Clifton Springs and Dundee. Positions include: Management, Non-Patient Care, Nursing, Office & Clerical
and Patient Care. There are 26 openings in Seneca County that includes Huntington Living Center/Waterloo and Lifetime Medical
Associate/ Seneca Falls. For more information: https://www.flhealth.org/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ .
ITT/Goulds Pumps: Currently there are 64 employment opportunities/positions in Seneca Falls. Includes: Master Planner, Machinist,
Systems Repair Technician, Electrician, Treasury Analyst, Production Supervisor, Hydraulic Engineer, AP Administrator, Senior
Accountant, Product Data Management Specialist, Risk Management & Treasury Analyst, Front End Buyer, Assistant Controller
IT Business Analyst, Materials Stock Coordinator, Director, Talent Acquisition, IT Business Analyst, Maintenance Mechanic, SAP
Business Analyst, Cyber Security Risk and Compliance Analyst, Quality Engineer, Manufacturing Engineer, Product Specialist, Cyber
Security Analyst I, IT Project Manager, Logistics Supervisor, IT Project Manager, etc. Current Listing at: https://www.itt.com/careers;
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
Love’s Travel Stops and County Stores: Various Positions (Waterloo) https://www.loves.com/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/;
https://jobs.loves.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=waterloo&optionsFacetsDD_department=&optionsFacetsDD_state=
Lowes: Various Positions FT/PT (Waterloo) - https://corporate.lowes.com/careers/; https://www.indeed.com, or in-person
McDonalds: Various Positions/Managers, Maintenance and Crew Members (Ovid/Waterloo/Penn Yan)
https://careers.mcdonalds.com/main/us; https://newyork.usnlx.com/
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Employers (Cont’d)
Mozaic: Current Job Openings (42) include: CDL Bus Driver, Textile Worker, Custodial Crew Leader, Direct Support Professionals,
Custodial Crew Member, Speech Language Therapist, Contracted Speech Language Therapist, Snow Removal Crew Member, Evening
Residential House Manager, Executive Assistant, Sewing Machine Operator, etc. https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam;
https://newyork.usnlx.com/
Scepter: http://www.scepterinc.com/index.php - If you’re interested in an hourly position; please call (315) 568-4225.
 Current Openings: Cast House Production Operator and Maintenance
If you’re interested in a salaried position, please contact HR: HumanResources@scepterinc.com
TA-Petro: Now hiring: 12 positions! Includes: Technician-Mechanic, Truck Service Advisor, Truck Service Oil/Lube Technician;
Store Cashier, Fuel Cashier, Dishwasher, Server/Cashier, Grill/Prep Cook, Dishwasher, Porter, etc;
https://ta-petro.jobs.net/en-US/search?facetcountry=us&facetcitystate=waterloo,ny; https://newyork.usnlx.com/
Walmart: Various Positions FT/PT (Waterloo) - 9 listings! https://careers.walmart.com/ ; https://www.indeed.com ,
https://newyork.usnlx.com/ or in-person.
Waterloo Premium Outlets: Sixty stores/Various Positions (Waterloo) - Contact your favorite store!
Store listing only at: https://www.premiumoutlets.com/outlet/waterloo/stores. Employment Opportunities: NOW HIRING!!!
https://www.indeed.com; https://newyork.usnlx.com/, or in-person.
https://careers.simon.com/retailer-job-openings (filter by property: Waterloo Premium Outlets, updated monthly)

General Listings
Restaurants: Various Positions FT/PT Contact your favorite restaurant. Chances are they’re hiring!
Wineries: Various Positions FT/PT
 Cayuga Wine Trail - https://www.cayugawinetrail.com/
 Seneca Wine Trail - https://senecalakewine.com/
Note - Some wineries are not Wine Trail members
For more Information: https://www.indeed.com, https://newyork.usnlx.com/, general internet search, or in-person

NY State Job Bank
Job Listings by County:
Seneca - 374 Ontario - 1635

Wayne - 552

Yates - 139

Cayuga - 564

Three methods to search the NY State Job Bank:
https://newyork.usnlx.com/ https://labor.ny.gov/jobs/regional.shtm

Schuyler - 75

Tompkins - 954

Total - 4293

https://nyhirenow.usnlx.com/

(Includes: Advanced Search Tools for your search. You can also create an account; post your resume and more.)

Recent Seneca County Listings:
Job Title

Company

Order #

Listing Date

del Lago Resort & Casino

Recent postings: https://dellagoresort.com/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/

-

-

Finger Lakes Health

Recent postings: https://www.flhealth.org/careers/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/

-

-

ITT Industries

Recent postings: https://www.itt.com/careers; https://newyork.usnlx.com/

-

-

McDonalds

Recent Postings: https://careers.mcdonalds.com/main/us; https://newyork.usnlx.com/

-

-

Mozaic

Recent Posting: https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam; https://newyork.usnlx.com/

-

-

Walmart

Recent Posting: https://newyork.usnlx.com/

-

-

Community Bank System, Inc.

Teller PT

DF1244994

11/12/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Spa Therapist PT

DF1243259

11/12/2021

Driveline Retail Merchandising

Retail Merchandiser; also DF1243402 & DF1243456

DF1243320

11/12/2021

Mozaic

Administrative Assistant to the President/CEO

DF1251408

11/12/2021

TravelCenters of America

Server / Cashier

DF1253153

11/12/2021

(Ovid, Waterloo & Penn Yan)
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Company

Job Title

Order#

Listing Date

TravelCenters of America

Grill / Prep Cook

DF1253154

11/12/2021

TravelCenters of America

Technician - Mechanic

DF1253157

11/12/2021

Walgreens

Pharmacy Technician / Pharm Tech Apprenticeship

DF1242507

11/12/2021

Xylem

Continuous Improvement, Lean Practioner Coach

DF1252956

11/12/2021

Carter's/OshKosh

Customer Service Lead/Keyholder

DF1231446

11/11/2021

Community Bank Systems Inc.

Teller PT

DF1235970

11/11/2021

Ferrellgas

Truck Driver

DF1233278

11/11/2021

TravelCenters of America

Porter

DF1241774

11/11/2021

ALDI

Store Associate FT

DF1212287

11/10/2021

All-American Home Care

Home Care Aide

DF1212285

11/10/2021

All-American Home Care

Home Care Aide

DF1212283

11/10/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Laundry PT

DF1219597

11/10/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Casino Accounting Auditor FT

DF1219596

11/10/2021

Driveline Retail Merchandising

Retail Merchandiser; DF1220145, DF1197940, DF1197805,DF1197896

DF1197762

11/10/2021

Ferrellgas

Truck Driver

DF1203645

11/10/2021

H&R Block

Receptionist

DF1198961

11/10/2021

H&R Block

Accelerated Tax Associate

DF1220702

11/10/2021

H&R Block

Tax Professional II

DF1198754

11/10/2021

Mozaic

Administrative Assistant

DF1213115

11/10/2021

Mozaic

Help Desk Technician

DF1213140

11/10/2021

Mozaic

Executive Assistant

NY1395653

11/10/2021

TravelCenters of America

Truck Service Advisor

DF1230042

11/10/2021

TravelCenters of America

Dishwasher

DF1216672

11/10/2021

TravelCenters of America

Deli Clerk

DF1216679

11/10/2021

TravelCenters of America

Store Cashier

DF1216683

11/10/2021

Anderson Merchandisers LLC

Retail Merchandiser PT - Waterloo

DF1189772

11/5/2021

AVI Foodsystems

Vending Attendant

DF1196414

11/5/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Executive Housekeeper

DF1186145

11/5/2021

Fastenal Company

Customer Site Warehouse Support

DF1189197

11/5/2021

Mozaic

Overnight Direct Support Professional

DF1194038

11/5/2021

TravelCenters of America

Truck Service Oil / Lube Technician

DF1195867

11/5/2021

All-American Home Care

Home Care Aide

DF1181976

11/4/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Director of Property Operations

DF1174023

11/4/2021

Fastenal Company

Customer Site Warehouse Support

DF1177642

11/4/2021

Ferrellgas

Truck Driver

DF1174867

11/4/2021

Champion

Sales Associate PT

DF1178325

11/4/2021

Kelly Services

Credit/Collections Analyst

DF1175249

11/4/2021

TravelCenters of America

Store Lead

DF1184057

11/4/2021

Under Armour

Stock Teammate PT

DF1184203

11/4/2021

Under Armour

Sales Teammate PT

DF1184202

11/4/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Player Development Manager

DF1173365

11/3/2021

Ferrellgas

Truck Driver

DF1166192

11/3/2021

Kelly Services

Immediate Hiring! MIG Welder Positions

DF1164482

11/3/2021

Advance Auto Parts

Store Driver

DF1160126

11/2/2021

del Lago Resort Casino

Security Supervisor

DF1163465

11/2/2021

Detailed information for all these and all listing: https://newyork.usnlx.com/
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Help Wanted
Ace Automatics, Inc.- Vending Route Driver FT (Seneca Falls) This job requires the applicant to drive one of our vans or box trucks
to service, stock and maintain vending machines in Seneca Falls, NY and surrounding areas. No experience? No problem, we will train
you! The applicant must be a team player, self-motivated, reliable, and have excellent communication and customer service skills.
Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&rbl=Seneca%20Falls%2C%20NY&jlid=d56752d66d1c3eac&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=e2a02ffa5cd17e0c

ALDI – Stocker PT (Seneca Falls) When you join our team as a Stocker, you’ll be responsible for stocking, organizing new incoming
inventory and safely operating machinery. You’ll play an important role in providing an excellent shopping experience by making sure
product displays are merchandised, expertly displayed and available to our customers. Average Hours: Fewer than 30 hours per week.
Starting Wage: $18.00 per hour (inclusive of $2.00 per hour premium pay for all hours worked between November 8, 2021 and January
2, 2022) Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=In%20Store&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&vjk=3ce31cad9554c585&advn=3326361299086209
ALDI - Store Associate FT (Seneca Falls) As a Store Associate, you’ll be responsible for merchandising and stocking product,
cashiering, and cleaning to keep the store looking its best. You’ll enhance the customer shopping experience by working collaboratively
with the ALDI team and providing exceptional customer service. Average Hours: 32-40 hours per week
Starting Wage: $18.00 per hour (inclusive of $2.00 per hour premium pay for all hours worked between November 8, 2021 and January
2, 2022) Indeed - For more Information: Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=3f76a1a60d1c7dec&l=13165&tk=1fjom07fmu760800&from=ja&alid=5d5d6222ceea166d3ac56c4
c&utm_campaign=job_alerts&utm_medium=email&utm_source=jobseeker_emails&rgtk=1fjom07fmu760800
All-American Home Care - Home Care Aide FT/PT (Waterloo) Are you caring, compassionate and reliable? We are looking for
you! Who you are: No experience is necessary just a desire to provide in-home care needs, to help people in any situation and ensuring
they receive quality services with the utmost dignity and care. Must have New York State Driver's License and reliable transportation.
What you'll do: Personal Care, $12.60 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=d0de3284bd586a4b
American Way Taxi - Taxi Driver (Waterloo) Monday-Friday days (7-5 pm) Busy … Start ASAP! Requirements - Must be at least 25
years old, must possess a valid NY State driver’s license (Class “E” preferred) and having a good knowledge of Seneca County and the
region is a plus. As an Independent Contractor you will received a very competitive commission, plus tips, tips, tips! Please call
315.539.5212 for additional information.
Amish Agriculture – Produce Salesperson FT/PT (Waterloo) - Product: Locally grown shiitake mushrooms; wage, plus
commission. Please contact Mark Lin at 607.426.2551 or amishagriculture@gmail.com
BonaDent - Shipping and Receiving Associate FT (Seneca Falls) The shipping and receiving associate plays an essential role in the
accurate billing and on time, safe delivery of cases to our customers. Essential Functions, Responsibilities & Duties:¨ Responsible for
accurate invoicing/billing, Responsible for opening and disinfecting incoming cases from our local delivery routes and outside carriers,¨
Responsible for accurate order entry of cases into lab software, Responsible for filing case paperwork accurately, etc. Job
Qualifications: Must have a positive attitude, Must possess the ability to work with others and to work independently as needed, Must
maintain professional decorum at all times, Must demonstrate the ability to meet basic job requirements and carry out basic job
functions. I Pay: $16.00 - $17.00 per hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jt=fulltime&ts=1634932850715&rq=1&rsIdx=0&fromage=last&newcount=
20&vjk=dc381971b642f056&advn=1538098591744305
Byrne Dairy & Deli - Sales Associate FT (Waterloo) The Sales Associate provides excellent customer service, follows company
policies and procedures and sells products to individuals at Byrne Dairy & Deli retail stores. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=In%20Store&l=Waterloo,%20NY&start=10&vjk=c9c402adb38ac8b1
CCN International – Skilled Woodworker FT (Geneva) A nationally marketed wood office furniture manufacturer seeks workers to
fill a variety of production openings in Geneva, NY. Due to the nature of our business, this is not your standard assembly line facility. If
you like daily challenges, variety, a desire to learn and willingness to be part of a team effort, this might be the job for you. Experience
preferred (but not required) in any of the following areas: Ability to read and follow technical drawings, Ability to use power,
woodworking tools and machines or CNC equipment, Knowledge of woodwork joinery techniques, Knowledge of building and
assembly of case goods. From $15 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=15&jt=fulltime&start=30&vjk=bdaca8d414a3dac4
Ciccino’s - Various FT/PT Join Our Team! Open Positions:
 Waterloo: Hostess/Host, Server, Counter Server, Line Cook, Pizza Cook, Delivery Driver
 del Lago Resort and Casino: Pizza Cook, Deli Cook, Counter Servers
 Geneva: Line Cook, Pizza Cook, Delivery Driver
For more Information: https://www.ciccinos.com/join-our-team; or in-person
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Help Wanted (Cont’d)
DC Rauscher – Mechanic FT (Waterloo) DC Rauscher, a private class 8 fleet, is looking for a mechanic who will report to the Shop
Manager. Responsibilities will include preventative maintenance, tire, light and brake jobs while working in a full service shop
environment. Entry level experience is acceptable. Benefits include affordable health insurance, paid time off, 401k w/ company match,
and company supplied uniforms. Day shift only along with some Saturday and overtime. Basic tools required; $20-$25 per hour.
Craigslist - For more Information: https://fingerlakes.craigslist.org/trd/d/waterloo-mechanic/7405288440.html
Dollar Tree - Sales Floor Associate PT (Seneca Falls) Principal Duties and Responsibilities - Handle all sales transactions while
operating assigned cash register, Maintains security of all cash, Protects all company assets, Maintains a high level of good customer
service, Maintains a pleasant, friendly, cooperative attitude with customers, co-workers and supervisors, Receives merchandise, Assist
with unloading trucks, Works in a safe manner, Adheres to and upholds policies and procedures. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&vjk=7b7f85998b00363f
Express Mart - Team Leader FT/PT (Waterloo) A Team Leader is responsible for providing the best buying experience to all guests,
generating sales, housekeeping, merchandising, signage, pricing, cash register operations (POS) and loss prevention in accordance with
all company policies/procedures and store standards. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20ny&start=20&vjk=643bb4cac7138dc8
Fastrac Café - Retail Sales Associate FT (Ovid) Prioritize customer service through prompt and courteous service, attention to detail,
and ability to anticipate needs of the customer. Invite customers into the store and ask that they return again at a later date. Indeed - For
more Information: https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Interlaken%2C%20NY&radius=10&start=10&vjk=371f8bdf02d4d785
FLACRA - IT Technician I FT (Geneva) The IT Tech I is responsible for IT department and equipment. The following duties will
apply: Duties 1. Perform regular maintenance to computer files and equipment throughout the agency. 2. Directly communicate
suggestions, concerns and/or complaints to the Department Director. 3. Troubleshoot computer, server and electronic record issues
throughout the agency. 4. Maintain a professional working relationship with vendors or their intermediaries. Qualifications- Associate
(Required), IT: 5 years (Preferred), Windows: 1 year (Preferred), US work authorization (Preferred); $15 - $17 an hour. Indeed - For
more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Seneca%20Falls%2C%20NY&fromage=3&vjk=8b97576a98b0b5c0&advn=8620053183469750
Frazier Industrial Company - Now Hiring! https://www.frazier.com/careers/
Frazier Industrial Company- Fabricators 1st / 2nd shift FT (Waterloo) Frazier Industrial Company is the leading manufacturer of
racking systems, with its headquarters located in Long Valley, NJ. We are looking for someone who likes a challenging environment
and is dedicated to accomplishing goals. This position includes maintaining quality and safety standards; keeping records; maintaining
equipment and supplies. Overtime may be required. Essential Duties And Responsibilities include: Plans machining by studying work
orders, blueprints, engineering plans, materials, specifications, orthographic drawings, reference planes, locations of surfaces, and
machining parameters; interpreting geometric dimensions and tolerances (GD&T); Loads feed mechanism by lifting stock into position; Verifies
settings by measuring positions, first-run part, and sample work pieces; adhering to safe operating standards and quality assurance procedures, etc.

Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=132d684f5bce28a2&advn=5321106356908519
Frazier Industrial Company - Painter FT (Waterloo) Essential duties: Diligent attention to job orders and inventory specifications,
Safe and effective forklift operation, Lifting material into position, and using controls to lower into paint tanks, Attention to specific
detail as product completes the paint cycle, ensuring quality paint coverage on all orders, Maintains all required record keeping and
generates written reports as required by the Company to document production activity. Hours: 2:30 pm - 11:00 pm; $17.00 per hour
plus $2.00 per hour shift differential. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=d919910662702b2e&advn=5321106356908519

Full Steam Staffing – General Cleaner FT (Geneva) A company in the Geneva NY are is seeking individuals who are interested in joining
their team as a General Cleaner. There are many shifts available. The pay rate starts at $13.80 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Seneca%20Falls%2C%20NY&radius=10&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&start=10&vjk=ae0f620cb0e9f92
6&advn=9190569162152158
Full Steam Staffing - Warehouse Associate FT (Geneva) Now hiring for motivated individuals to join the team here in Geneva NY!
As the company is expanding, we have many openings to fill which means opportunity for growth! Responsibilities: Inspect and pack,
product, Keep documentation as needed, Keep all lines of communication open, Maintain a clean work area. Requirements:
Reliable transportation, Steel toed boots$13.50 - $14.00 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=f3306dd8d8fe7ecf&advn=9190569162152158
Green Apple - Servers and Food Prep PT (Waterloo) 10-20 hours per week. Call the restaurant at 315.220.8235 or text 315.945.6404
and share your interest.
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Help Wanted (Cont’d)
Hallmark - Retail Merchandiser PT (Geneva) Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=In%20Store&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&start=10&vjk=bff66854ef8bb07f
HEP Sales North Main Lumber - Warehouse Clerk FT (Waterloo) HEP Sales is in need of people to work in our Corporate
Distribution Center. Experience: Shipping and receiving, Warehouse environment, Forklift use, We offer stable employment,
competitive pay and benefits, and a great company to work for.Schedule:8 hour shift, Experience: Warehouse: 2 years (Preferred)
Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Seneca%20Falls%2C%20NY&ts=1626092700521&rq=1&rsIdx=0&fromage=last&newcount=4&vj
k=dd720e46f90d5e33&advn=1807331441002741
Help Wanted (Cont’d)
Home Instead – Caregiver FT (Ovid, Romulus, Willard) Home Instead is looking for caring and compassionate Caregivers to
become a part of our team and join our mission of enhancing the lives of aging adults throughout our community. Home Instead
provides a variety of non-medical services that allow seniors to remain in their home and meet the challenges of aging with dignity, care
and compassion. Primary responsibilities include, but are not limited to: Social/cognitive stimulation Light housekeeping tasks and meal
preparation Medication and appointment reminders Alzheimer's Care Ability to treat and care for seniors and their property with dignity
and respect Ability to communicate with clients in a friendly and congenial manner Complete a criminal background check, motor
vehicle record check and drug screen Possess a valid driver's license and valid auto insurance (required if driving clients) *No previous
experience necessary - skills training provided by Home Instead. Contact Melissa Slater- Phone: 315.252.2354, Email:
Melissa.slater@homeinstead.com NY Job Bank - For more Information: https://newyork.usnlx.com/ ; NY1382510, NY1332516 or
NY1392515.
Kelly - Shipping and Receiving Clerk FT/Temp (Seneca Falls) Prepares all the Export shipping documentation for IP Seneca Falls,
CDC and Pro Shop facilities, as well as multi-operational orders. Arranges and monitors export Packaging and consolidations. Arranges
shipment collection through various ports using Freight Forwarders and carriers per PO instructions; $17 - $25 hour.
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&rbl=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jlid=1523a3cbb34add23&start=10
&vjk=3095eb36d1441148&advn=6111343572945211
Liquid Products, LLC - Fertilizer Terminal Admin and Operations Assistant FT (Waterloo) - Liquid Products is a manufacturing
& distribution company that serves the agriculture/ industry with its nutrient solutions, and industrial inputs. We are a family-owned
business and being a privately held organization allows us to prioritize our employees in a flexible and supporting way. Liquid Products
is currently hiring a facility operations specialist for our Waterloo, NY facility. The ideal candidate will be involved with multiple
responsibilities ranging from , facility operations, maintenance and administrative duties. This position is year round with hours that may
vary during our slow season somewhere between 24-40 hours, with full 40 plus hours per week in spring season (March-August). Pay:
Starting at $14+ Responsibilities: General administrative assistant responsibilities (coding payables, processing new orders, matching
bill of ladings to orders, processing purchase orders, maintain network files) Building and grounds maintenance (terminal maintenance
and general facility assistance) General maintenance (sweeping, keeping office presentable) Receiving and unloading of railcars Load/
unloading delivery trucks Make sure office supplies are well stocked Answer phones and interface with customers/vendors as required.
Employment Requirements: High School Graduate or Equivalent Preferred minimal 1 year experience facilities maintenance or skilled
labor Knowledge, Skills and Abilities: Have a working knowledge of contracting tools, including power tools, such as saws, drills,
grinders, hand tools including hammers, screwdrivers, pliers, etc. Must be self-motivated. Must be Reliable. Must have Accountability.
Must show initiative in work. Estimate time and materials needed to perform maintenance, construction, and repair jobs. Ability to work
with minimal supervision. Ability to work with Microsoft programs including Excel, Word and SharePoint Physical Requirement's:
Have the ability to climb and descend multiple ladder rungs. Have the ability to lift 50 pounds. Have the ability to bend, stoop, kneel,
and stand as job may require. To apply, contact the employer by email: Email: CErnisse@carolina-eastern.com
Love’s Travel Stops and County Stores (Waterloo) https://www.loves.com/; https://newyork.usnlx.com/ ;
https://jobs.loves.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=waterloo%2C+ny&optionsFacetsDD_department=&optionsFacetsDD_state=

Monro - Automotive Store Manager FT (Waterloo) Hiring Sign On Bonus: $1500!!! ZipRecruiter - For more Information:
https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/monro-auto-service-and-tire-centers-2776bef0/automotive-store-manager203b8ce9?lvk=6XZNcTm3UoUd2anvXedEbg.--MF1qjiSHo
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Help Wanted (Cont’d)
Mozaic - Custodial Crew Leader FT (Waterloo) This position provides all needed custodial supervision, transportation, and
documentation of services to ensure all work is completed according to agency and contract requirements; $17 an hour.
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&jt=fulltime&vjk=7319925dd360405f
Mozaic - Executive Assistant (to the President/CEO) FT (Waterloo) Join our Team! Provides confidential administrative supports to
the Executive Director, Executive Team and Board of Directors. Serves as a resource in other project-oriented capacities; providing
research, analysis and/or data gathering functions. Conducts other independent projects as requested. Coordinates various administrative
processes, ensuring timely completion of tasks. Procures major agency assets. Procures agency vehicles, and manages various sectors of
the agency asset databases. Meeting these objectives will require necessary judgment to bring together appropriate agency staff and
manage the resulting coordinated efforts. Minimum Qualifications: High school diploma with at least five (5) years of responsible
experience in a position of executive-level administrative support requiring a high degree of independent action, interpersonal skills, and
independent problem solving skills. Proficiency in Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook and Power Point. Highly confidential, detail
oriented. Ability to work with all levels of staff and management, and excellent interpersonal communication skills are required.
Licensed as a Notary Public in New York State preferred. Our Benefits Include: Medical, Dental and Vision Paid Trainings 4 Weeks
PTO with 8 paid Holidays 403-B plan w/ employer contribution Now offering Daily Pay (Work Today, Get Paid Today) Many other
competitive benefits. To apply, please go to: https://www.mozaic.org/jointheteam
Mozaic - Help Desk Technician FT (Waterloo) Are you qualified? High school diploma with at least two (2) years of experience
providing hardware and software support to small-to-medium sized companies, Experience with Windows operating systems, Microsoft
Office Suite, Microsoft Active Directory, Knowledge of basic networking concepts or theory preferred, Experience with computer
hardware, laptop hardware, printers and other business technology preferred. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&fromage=3&start=10&vjk=81b6206463d5a909
MR.TIRE - Automotive Technician FT (Geneva) Responsible for the efficient, diagnosis, repair and maintenance of Guest’s vehicles,
the Automotive Technician position is a great way to start your career at Monro. Perform brakes, suspension, tire installation, scheduled
maintenance, and all manner of automotive repairs and maintenance, that you are qualified to perform; Secure our guests approval to
perform the work as a result of the diagnosis; and always maintain a clean, neat work area; Complete thorough automotive vehicle
inspections on every vehicle you service and perform any repairs and maintenance, etc $1000 Signing Bonus!!! Indeed - For more
Information https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/mr-tire-auto-service-centers-84cf8d15/automotive-technician11e0dcc2?lvk=D8vZKSuoQGVeSJy79wX4Gw.--MFWMQwcrs
New York State Office For People With Developmental Disabilities - Registered Nurse FT (Waterloo) As a Nurse 2, you will
provide professional nursing services appropriate to individuals served by the program to which you are assigned. Services may include,
but are not limited to, nursing interventions and their documentation, case finding, health teaching/counseling and provision of
supportive and/or restorative care. You will also participate in staff training, prepare clinical and administrative reports, maintain
infection control standards, and function as a member of a treatment team. You may also act as a charge nurse on a unit or in a residence,
or as house or unit supervisor in a nursing home. Pay: $62,722.00 - $76,557.00 per year. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=seneca%20falls&rbl=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jlid=1523a3cbb34add23&jt=fulltime&fromage=7&vjk=df181bd4d48ff0ed

Northeast College of Health Sciences - Alumni and Continuing Education Administrative Assistant FT (Seneca Falls) Provide
support to outreach, engagement, and customer service for Northeast College of Health Sciences alumni and patrons of the Frank J.
Nicchi School of Continuing Education (CE). Maintain an accurate alumni database for the development and implementation of
activities designed to keep Northeast graduates informed and involved in the mission of the college. Provide seminar administration and
customer service for continuing education seminars. May involve occasional weekends and evening hours. ZipRecruiter – For more
Information: https://www.ziprecruiter.com/jobs/northeast-college-of-health-sciences-7715255b/alumni-and-continuing-educationadministrative-assistant-066c6046?lvk=r1MiQiD6Qltqu_LRxkRG0A.--MF27yN63B
Quik Shoppe - Cashier FT (Interlaken) - Immediate cashier openings! Paid training. Apply today! Looking for reliable/energetic
candidates. Quik Shoppe is a growing chain of convenience store/gas station in the Finger Lakes. Provides exceptional customer
service, responsible for handling the cash register and has knowledge of our products; Greets customers and offers exceptional service
ID all customer for tobacco and alcohol purchases, Maintains cleanliness in the store and follows all store procedures, Performs all other
duties as assigned Prior retail & convenience store experience in a fast paced environment is a PLUS! Flexible scheduling. To apply:
quikshoppejob@gmail.com/ NY Job Bank - For more Information: https://newyork.usnlx.com/ Order# NY1380344
Rochester/Syracuse Auto Auction-Automotive Detailers FT (Waterloo) (2 vacancies), Monday-Friday, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm; 40+
hours per week; Starting salary is $12.50 per hour. We are looking to hire a motivated and reliable individual to join our team as a fulltime detailer. A detailer is responsible for the end-to-end cleaning and detailing of vehicles. Duties include but are not limited to
interior/exterior wash, interior vacuum, express/full detail and other related services that may include spot removal, heavy stain removal,
etc. Applicants must be 18 years of age and have a valid NYS Class D driver's license. If you're interested in applying or to learn more
about this position please email Marci Keear, Assistant General Manager, at mkeear@rsautoauction.com NY Job Bank - For more
Information: https://newyork.usnlx.com/Order# NY1392134
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Help Wanted (Cont’d)
Rochester/Syracuse Auto Auction-Vehicle Inspector/Condition Report Writer FT (Waterloo) Monday-Friday, 8am to 4:30 pm;
starting salary based on experience. Summary: The Vehicle Inspector inspects vehicles for damage, missing parts, and mechanical
problems. Inspector confirms VIN, miles, equipment, options, and trim package of all units. Complete required electronic condition
reports promptly and accurately. Complete inspection of arriving vehicles for fleet/lease, repossessions or other customers as
determined. Ensure vehicles inspected meet the program standards as defined by the account or contract. This includes, but is not
limited to photos of unit, mileage verification, interior and exterior damage and paint work. Must have auto mechanic experience. Must
be qualified to operate a motor vehicle and possess a valid driver's license with the ability to drive both manual and automatic
transmissions vehicles. If you're interested in applying or to learn more about this position please email Marci Keear, Assistant General
Manager, at mkeear@rsautoauction.com NY Job Bank - For more Information: https://newyork.usnlx.com/Order#: NY1392135
Rudy's Tap & Grille - Line Cook (2-3 vacancies) FT/PT (Seneca Falls) positions available, weekday/dinner hours, weekend lunch &
dinner hours), flexible scheduling, closed Mondays. Pay range is $13-$14 per hour DOE. Are you a seasoned cook or a future
"culinarian?" This is a position that will expand your skills or provide you with a quality culinary experience for your future career that
will include - food preparation, cooking, presentation, and more. Grow or learn from an experienced chef. Interested? Please call or
text Shawn at 315.745.0232 to learn more about this opportunity.
Scepter New York Inc. - Production Laborer/Forklift Operator FT (Seneca Falls) Scepter New York, Inc. is hiring full time
positions for our Aluminum Re- Melting Facility. New hires will be trained on how to operator a forklift, front-end loader, and other
heavy equipment throughout their time in the Cast House. No prior experience is required. Requirements: Drug Screen and Back
Ground Screening, Work Rotating shifts, Valid U.S. Photo ID. Starting Pay: $20.00 per hour with pay raises every 6 months until 18
months to 22.50 per hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=5954565721d1b7e6&advn=9855805171584262
Seneca County - Correction Officers PT (Romulus) Seneca County is seeking applicants for Part-Time Correction Officers. The work
involves responsibility for the enforcement of rules and regulations governing the custody, security, conduct, discipline, safety and
general well-being of inmates confined in a County Correctional Facility. The duties involve considerable inmate contact and
supervision in a work, recreation or learning environment. Work procedures are well defined, but incumbents must be alert to
possibilities of emergency situations arising, and exercise sound judgment when problems occur. Work is performed under general
supervision of a higher level correctional supervisor. Does related work as required. For more information or to apply please visit
https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/.
Seneca Falls Central School District - Cleaner FT (Seneca Falls) Typical Work Activities: (Illustrative Only): Dusts chairs, tables,
desks and other furniture; Washes windows, walls, woodwork, ceiling fixtures, bathrooms; Sweeps, dust mops, mops and washes floors;
Gathers and disposes of refuse; Cleans and polishes furniture and brass; Vacuums carpets; Reports any maintenance that is required to
repair or replace vandalism, light bulbs and signage; Sweeps sidewalks and entrances; Stripping, sealing and waxing of tile floors;
Shampoos, bonnetts, extracts carpets; May shovel snow from entrances, if required. From $14.25 an hour. Apply on-line go to:
https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
Seneca Falls Central School District - School Bus Driver FT/PT (Seneca Falls) Typical Work Activities: (Illustrative Only): Operates a school
bus on a regular schedule or on special occasions; Checks the operating condition of the bus before starting on a trip; Reports any operational
defect to immediate supervisor; Informs children about safety practices; Maintains orderly conduct of children on bus;
-Keeps interior and exterior of vehicle clean and neat; May be required to operate a station wagon or other similar vehicle; May be required to
perform minor maintenance tasks on the vehicle; Maintains records of mileage, routes, times and incidents; Prepares and maintains maps of
routes and pick-up points. Salary - $17.33 - $26.33 an hour. Apply on-line go to: https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/
Seneca Meadows - Heavy Equipment Operator/10K Bonus FT (Waterloo)
We are looking for a safety conscious Equipment Operator to join the team at Seneca Meadows. In this position you will be operating
equipment such as bulldozers, wheel loaders, excavators, and off road dump trucks. You will be responsible for routine inspection and
maintenance on the equipment such as checking oil, water, and tires. This is a physical job working outside in all weather conditions. What We
Offer – Good pay, family benefits, 401k, vacation and a great management team. Garbage is very stable and we work year round. Indeed - For
more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=seneca%20falls&rbl=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jlid=1523a3cbb34add23&jt=fulltime&fromage=7&vjk=d517
24388d2e2934&advn=7790733340398689

Superior Plus Propane - Driver/ Tech FT (Lodi) Reporting directly to the CSC or Delivery Manager, the Driver/ Tech or Propane
Specialist is responsible for the safe and timely tank setup and/or+ delivery of product to our customers. The Propane Specialist III will
install/repair tanks, deliver, load and unload propane into the bulk truck and end use containers while providing exceptional customer
service. Propane Specialist III will also be accountable for upholding the highest standards for safety in the delivery and handling of
propane and for conducting regular vehicle inspections and maintenance. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Interlaken%2C%20NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=e0e7042a007d392c
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Help Wanted (Cont’d)
Staples - Retail Sales Associate PT (Geneva) Connect is focused on our customer and our community, while empowering you to learn,
grow and deliver. As a Retail Sales Associate, you will be collaborative and inclusive in helping our customers while being part of a fun,
team-oriented retail culture. You’ll provide exceptional customer service and have our customer’s needs in mind while helping them find
products and providing solutions (training provided). Get great perks. Flexible part time hours, weekly pay, training, and generous paid
time off; hiring immediately; Compensation based on qualifications and experience. Staples reserves the right to pay more or less;
Associate store discount and more perks (discounts on mobile plans and other retailers, etc.); 401(k) plan with a company match, dental
and vision insurance, and many more benefits. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&fromage=3&start=10&vjk=e9074d5ea46d5878
Starlite Motel - Housekeeper FT (30-40 hrs) (Seneca Falls) - Perform any combination of light cleaning duties; duties include
cleaning rooms and halls, vacuuming and mopping, making beds, replenishing linens, and other general tasks. No experience necessary,
will train the right candidate; less than HS is OK. Please call 315.568.6149 and leave a message for Manny.
Stevers Garage – Automobile Technician FT (Seneca Falls) Order#: NY1367934 -The technical will accurately troubleshoot, diagnose and repair
vehicles. The ideal candidate will have two years of related experience; ASE certification is preferred, but not required, willing to accept a trainee.
Must have own tools. Hours are Monday through Friday days; great benefits that include: Paid Vacation Time, Holiday Pay, Sick Leave and Clothing
Allowance; and excellent pay based on experience. Interested candidates can apply in person, call or email. To apply, contact the employer in person,
by telephone, or by email: Jimmer Stevers, Owner,1 Walnut St.
Seneca Falls; Phone: (315) 568-8353; Email: steversgarage@yahoo.com

Stivers Seneca Marine – Cleaner FT/PT (Geneva) Looking to hire cleaner for apartments, hallways and some commercial spaces.
Must have vehicle. Prefer full-time but could possibly be part-time; $13 - $15 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&jt=fulltime&vjk=379162293e5850d2
Tallmadge Tire - Large Truck/Diesel Mechanic FT (Waterloo) NY Job Bank Order#: NY1390078 Tallmadge Tire is seeking a large
truck/diesel mechanic who will provide accurate, efficient service to customers by troubleshooting, diagnosing and repairing trucks and trailers. The
ideal candidate will be a graduate of a trade school or manufacturer's technical school; or have 2-3 years of related experience; an ASE certification is
preferred, but not required. Must have your own tools. Great hours: Monday - Friday, day shift with some Saturdays. Great benefits: Paid Vacation
Time, Paid Holidays, Health Insurance and more! Pay rate is negotiable depending on experience! Apply in person Monday to Friday between 8 and 5
p.m. at Tallmadge Tire, 1285 State Route 318, Waterloo, NY.

Tallmadge Tire - Tire Service Professional FT (Waterloo) NY Job Bank Order#: NY1390080 Tallmadge Tire of Waterloo is seeking
a full-time tire service professional. Duties include: tire service and other farm equipment like tractors, etc. Some experience preferred
but willing to train the right candidate. Great hours: Monday through Friday, day shift with some Saturdays. Great benefits: Paid
Vacation Time, Paid Holidays, Health Insurance (Medical and Dental), IRA with company match,and more! Pay rate is negotiable
depending on experience! Apply in person Monday to Friday between 8 and 5 p.m. at: Tallmadge Tire of Waterloo, 1285 State Route
Tops Markets - Overnight Donut Fryer FT (Waterloo) If you’re interested in bringing our customers the fresh-baked goodness of
breads, rolls, cookies, muffins, and donuts…or preparing the perfect cake or pie for a special occasion, then the bakery is the place for
you! Provide friendly and attentive customer service as you follow recipes for baking items and frying donuts to ensure that best
products are available for our customers. From $13.50 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Seneca%20Falls%2C%20NY&advn=6657149217660355&vjk=a1457aedf0733961
Tractor Supply - Team Member FT (Seneca Falls) This position is responsible for interacting with customers and team members,
supporting selling initiatives and performing assigned tasks, while providing legendary customer service. Must be at least 18 years of age. take the
initiative to support selling initiatives (GURA):Greet the Customer, Uncover the Customers' needs, Recommend products, Ask for the Sale. Team
Members are required to perform a combination of the following duties during 95 percent of their day. Although the mix may vary from one day to
another, our business and staffing model makes it essential that every Team Member be able to perform all of the following duties accurately,
efficiently and safely on a regular basis and without advance notice: Operate cash register/computer following cash handling procedures as established
by Tractor Supply Company, etc. Indeed - For more Information:

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&start=10&vjk=3cb4a668ac0e841d
Under Armour - Seasonal Sales Associate PT/Temporary (Waterloo) Day shift, Holidays, Night shift, Weekend availability; $15 $17 an hour. https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&fromage=3&vjk=0bfd5f7128a37516
Vintage Bowling - Kitchen Staff (Trumansburg) Vintage bowling with top-notch food, local and creative bar selections in a
comfortable retro environment. There is no place quite like it! Check us out at www.atlasbowl.com . Atlas is seeking experienced
line/prep cooks and entry-level positions for our back of house. We opened in 2015 and ran successfully until we closed for the
pandemic. We are reopening in December and are excited to find key members of the team to learn, grow and excel in our kitchen
operation. Craigs List - For more Information: https://fingerlakes.craigslist.org/fbh/d/trumansburg-kitchen-staff/7405453424.html
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Walgreens - Customer Service Associate PT (Geneva) Models and delivers a distinctive and delightful customer experience. Registers
sales on assigned cash register, provides customers with courteous, fair, friendly, and efficient checkout service.
Customer Experience - Engages customers and patients by greeting them and offering assistance with products and services. Resolves
customer issues and answers questions to ensure a positive customer experience. Models and shares customer service best practices with
all team members to deliver a distinctive and delightful customer experience, including interpersonal habits (e.g., greeting, eye contact,
courtesy, etc.) and Walgreens service traits (e.g., offering help proactively, identifying needs, servicing until satisfied, etc.). Indeed - For
more Information: https://www.indeed.com/jobs?l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jt=fulltime&fromage=3&vjk=ad84878f70bd4dff
Walmart - Auto Care Center Manager FT (Waterloo) Drives sales and financial performance in the Auto Care Center and service area
by receiving and stocking merchandise; ensuring effective merchandise presentation, accurate and competitive pricing, and proper signing and in-stock
and inventory levels; budgeting and forecasting sales; assessing economic trends and community needs; and ensuring that sales and profit goals are
achieved and implementing plans to correct any deficiencies. Provides customer service and assistance by acknowledging the customer; identifying
customer needs; assisting with purchasing decisions; locating merchandise; resolving customer issues and concerns; promoting products and services,
while maintaining a safe shopping environment; creating and processing customer requests and service orders in accordance with company policies and
procedures; explaining Auto Care Center and automotive products and services; ensuring technicians are trained and certified on service related
procedures; and staging customer vehicles and assisting with work flow as necessary. Maintains the Auto Care Center and automotive sales floor and
service area by stocking and rotating merchandise; removing damaged or out-of-date goods; setting up, cleaning, and organizing product displays;
signing and pricing merchandise; securing fragile and high-shrink merchandise; maintaining equipment in accordance with company guidelines;
handling customer and merchandise claims and returns; zoning the area; ordering, arranging and organizing merchandise/99 supplies; and monitoring
the Auto Care Center and automotive area for environmental, disposal (for example, batteries, tires, oil) and OSHA compliance and ensuring customer
safety and satisfaction, etc; From $48,500 a year. Indeed - For more Information:

https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Seneca%20Falls%2C%20NY&fromage=3&start=10&vjk=09a5299186070fe9
Wegmans Food Markets (Geneva) – Apply online! 1. Go to jobs.wegmans.com https://jobs.wegmans.com , 2. Click on “job search”,
and 3. Get started!
Walmart - TLE Service Technician FT (Waterloo) Maintains the Tire Lube Express (TLE) area in accordance with company policies
and procedures by properly handling claims and returns, zoning the area, arranging and organizing merchandise/supplies, identifying
shrink and damages, and ensuring a safe work environment. Provides assistance to customers in the TLE area by greeting customers,
creating service orders per company policies and procedures, and staging customer vehicles. Provides customer service by
acknowledging the customer, identifying customer needs, assisting with purchasing decisions, locating merchandise, resolving customer
issues and concerns, and promoting products and services, while maintaining a safe shopping environment. Provides Tire and Lube
Express (TLE) products and services to customers by identifying customer needs, explaining TLE products and services, processing and
executing customer service requests, operating and maintaining service area equipment; $17 an hour. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=In%20Store&l=Waterloo%2C%20NY&radius=10&rbl=Waterloo%2C%20NY&jlid=1523a3cbb34add
23&fromage=3&vjk=7006645d3bcf2a88
Waterloo Central School District - Food Service Helper PT (Waterloo) - The Waterloo Central School District currently has two
openings for friendly, energetic and reliable food service workers to join our team. The chosen candidates will enjoy assisting children of all ages, be
dedicated team-players, and passionate about helping to grow our program. Work Schedule: Monday - Friday 3 hours per day - No Nights, Weekends
Or Holidays! $13.20 An Hour. Apply on-line go to: https://seneca-portal.mycivilservice.com/

Waterloo Central School District - School Monitor PT (Waterloo) This is an annual appointment funded through the American
Rescue Plan (ARP) Act, Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2021 (CRRSA), and Elementary and
Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) fund. This funding is expected to be available July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2024.
Location: Waterloo High School. Indeed - For more Information:
https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q&l=Waterloo%2C%20ny&vjk=e91078bd8d44e88d
Wegmans Food Markets (Geneva) – Apply online! 1. Go to jobs.wegmans.com https://jobs.wegmans.com , 2. Click on “job search”,
and 3. Get started!
Wendy’s – Various/brand new store FT/PT (Waterloo)
Our Mission: Have Fun and Make some Money! Join Our Team!!

For more Information: https://wendys-careers.com/job-search/
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Western Ag - Manufacturing Associate FT (Romulus) Candidates must have a "can do" attitude and be flexible with their schedule.
Must be willing to work overtime to get the job done and must be available on holidays and weekends as needed, Forklift experience is a
plus, Employee must be able to work as a team member to complete production of orders, Lift 50 lbs., is physically fit and able to do
labor work for 8+ hours daily, Assure all specifications for each order are met at the highest standard possible, Complete orders
efficiently on a daily basis to guarantee timely shipment, Communicate effectively with all team member, Comply with company safety
regulations, Handle material carefully to assure a quality product, Experience in similar position is a plus but not required. 1st shift - 6
am - 2:30 pm - $ 15.00 per hour; 2nd shift - 2:30 pm - 11 pm $ 17.00 per hour. Contact Workforce 315.539.1904
Wine Valley Management - Traffic Control Flagger FT (Waterloo) NY Job Bank Order#: NY1389258, Traffic Control Flagger Finger Lakes, (6 vacancies), Monday - Friday, 40 hours (maybe reduced hours due to severe inclement weather); overtime is available.
Seasonal and regular positions are available; starting salary is $16 to $18 per hour; additional per-diem allotted for travel. No
experience necessary. Flaggers help notify drivers of the need for reduced speeds or restricted lane flow due to obstacles that include
repairs, construction, etc. Most importantly, flaggers protect roadside workers. Some travel is required at least one week a month for
up to five days. Applicants must be 18 years of age and have a valid NYS Class D driver's license. Must be able to lift 50 pounds and
stand 8-12 hours in most weather conditions. Become a certified New York Department of Transportation (DOT) flagger at no cost. If
interested, please call Karen (Office Manager) at 315.226.2784 to learn more about this exciting and rewarding position.
Minimum Education Required: Less Than High School

Youth
The following employers hire youth between ages 14-15:
 Kentucky Fried Chicken (15+), Tops Friendly Markets; Wegmans Food Markets
The following employers hire youth between ages 16-17:
 Burger King, Country Max, Eddie Bauer, Finger Lakes Health/Huntington Living Center, Kentucky Fried Chicken,
McDonalds, Old Navy, Seneca Lake Resorts (Romulus), Smashburger, Walmart; Big Lots
Dream It, Plan It, Make It Happen - Find your age group to learn more about what jobs you are eligible and what you need to do to
get working papers. https://dol.ny.gov/youth

Additional Employment Sites to Consider
 https://www.indeed.com/
 https://snagajob.com




https://fingerlakes.craigslist.org/
https://jobboard.rochesterworks.org/index.php
https://www.greatroccararees.com

https://www.ziprecruiter.com/

https://www.fltimes.com/jobs/
https://regionalhelpwanted.com/finger-lakes-jobs/

Announcements, Adverts, Flyers
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Calendar - Nov
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Training, Online Learning, etc.
Training: Would you like free training that will lead to a successful CAREER?
Seneca County currently has training funds available to those who are eligible. Some of our approved programs include, Certified
Nursing Assistant (CNA), Commercial Driver's License (CDL), and Advanced Manufacturing. Get started today!
If you are excited about starting a new career, have any questions, or would like to schedule an appointment with a career counselor,
please email Ryan DeVay at rdevay@co.seneca.ny.us .
Skill-Up/Metrix E-Learning: This an online learning system with over 5,000 courses that can help you add skills to your resume,
improve your marketability, and increase your chances of securing employment. Some Courses Offered Include: QuickBooks, Human
Resources, Information Technology, Programming, Project Management, Six Sigma and Oracle. Metrix courses are self-directed,
enabling you to complete the courses at your own pace and on any computer with internet access. Please see the Metrix flyer for
additional content and informative links. Questions? Please email Ryan DeVay at rdevay@co.seneca.ny.us .
Coursera: Online Platform, NY Launches Free Online Platform - Learn New Job Skills, Earn Certificates & Advance Their
Careers Future-proof your career through thousands of free, online upskilling programs - NY State announced the availability of free
online courses through Coursera by launching a platform for New Yorkers to help them “learn new skills, earn certificates, and advance
their careers at no cost.” According to the state, roughly 4,000 courses would be made available—with a focus on advanced
manufacturing, technology, and health care. Many of these programs are pathways to certifications, professional certificates and can
help elevate your career. For Additional Information: https://labor.ny.gov/careerservices/coursera/coursera.shtm
“Assess” Online assessments: Finger Lakes Works can set you up with a Prove-It! E-Learning account free of charge for a limited
time. Some exam topics that may be of interest include: Basic CNC Machine Operations, Accounts Payable/Receivable, Medical
Terminology, Loan Processing, Adobe Photoshop, QuickBooks, Bank Teller Skills, and more. If you already have a skill and would like
to earn a certificate to back up your knowledge the Prove-It! E-Learning program is perfect for you. Prove-It! can be completed
anyplace with a computer and a high speed internet connection. To sign up for your free 90 day subscription simply stop in and register
with the Seneca County Workforce Development.
On-The-Job Training
Missing a skill or two that you need to land your dream job?
Seneca County businesses can hire, train and upgrade the skills of workers that do not meet the minimum qualifications for a job using a
grant from your local Workforce Development Office.
To learn how to take advantage of this great program, please continue reading:
PROCESS
 Contact John Vrabel at (315) 539-1904 or jvrabel@co.seneca.ny.us to discuss your interests and to begin pre-screening.
 We will help you identify career fields that qualify for training and employers that are interested in this grant.
 Candidates will go through an employer’s normal interview process and if hired you will be a regular employee of the
company.
 An employer can also request eligibility screening for anyone who applies directly to their business. If you have been prescreened by Seneca County we can provide you with a letter stating that you are eligible for this program to provide to any
employer that you apply to.
 Employers will be reimbursed for a portion of wages paid to trainees and you will be a regular employee; eligible for all
benefits provided to non-OJT hires.
Please Note: All paperwork must be completed prior to the trainee’s first day of work. Please allow a minimum of 14 business days for
paperwork processing and completion.
Finger Lakes Health - Certified Nurse Assistant (CNA) Training Opportunity - Finger Lakes Health is proud to offer a CNA
Training Program that is approved by the NY State Department of Health. Many CNAs use their education and experience as a
beginning in the healthcare field. By taking advantage of opportunities for growth in their chosen career, many continue their education,
becoming licensed practical nurses (LPNs) and registered nurses (RNs).
Each program consists of classroom, lab and clinical instruction totaling 138 hours. Classes are held Mon-Fri during the day and each
program is four weeks in length. After successful completion of the training program, you will be eligible to take the New York State
certification examinations. When training is complete you may be employed as a CNA at Finger Lakes Health Long Term Care
Facilities located in Geneva, Penn Yan or Waterloo. Our CNA Program is a “Paid 4-week Training program.”
For more information contact: Human Resources, Mary Granger: Mary.granger@flhealth.org; (315) 787-4039
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Training, Online Learning, etc. (Cont’d)
Wadhams Enterprises, Inc. - CDL Class A License Training Opportunity…

https://www.wadhams.com
https://www.wadhams.com/employment-opportunities/

Wadhams Enterprises, Inc.
Employer of Choice, Carrier of Choice

North Atlantic States Regional Council of Carpenters (NASRCC) - Carpenters Apprentice:
Become an Apprentice - please visit: https://www.nectf.org/become-an-apprentice/ .
 Local 276 – Ontario County, Wayne County, etc.; Local 277 – Seneca County, Yates County, etc.
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Additional Workforce and Partner Services
Career Center Accessibility/Assistive Technology - Our Career Center is equipped a computer work station with hardware devices
and software by which a disabled or impaired person can access our computer system successfully. It includes the following
technology: Large desktop monitor, alternate/ergonomic keyboard, large print keyboard, ambidextrous tracking ball mouse, YX HD
DeskSet/CCTV and photo scanner; voice recognition software, monitor magnification software, text-to-speech communication aids, etc.
Career Centers are in compliance with the nondiscrimination requirements of WIOA (section 188), and applicable provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.) by providing individuals with disabilities with physical and programmatic accessibility to facilities, programs, services, technology and
materials.

ACCES-VR - Assists individuals with disabilities to achieve and maintain employment and to support independent living through
training, education, rehabilitation, and career development. For more information on programs/services check out these short videos:
 Overview of ACCES-VR Services: Your Journey to Employment Begins Today
 How to Apply for ACCES-VR Services
 Do You Want A Job that Requires a College Degree
To apply or for more information on eligibility please visit: http://www.acces.nysed.gov/vr/apply-vocational-rehabilitation-services
Associates for Training and Development (A4TD) - Are you Age 55+ and looking for a job? A4TD provides employment services
to workers 55+ and has the ability to enroll eligible older workers in part-time temporary training positions; it is your stepping stone
back into the workforce. To be eligible applicants must: (1) Want to receive occupational skills training and job search assistance (2) Be
age 55+ (3) Be currently unemployed and (4) meet income requirements. Please visit www.A4td.org and go to Get Started. (see flyer)
Cancer Services Program - The NY State Department of Health offers FREE breast, cervical and colorectal cancer screening to
eligible, uninsured and underinsured men and women. To connect to FREE breast, cervical or colorectal cancer screening, diagnostic,
treatment and support services in your community, please call (585) 224-3070; (866) 442-2262.
FLCC’s Career Coach is live and fully functional - including resume builder. It’s free and anyone in the region can create their
account. https://flcc.emsicc.com/ . The online catalog link is: www.flcc.edu/workforce/online .
Housing Resources - http://www.co.seneca.ny.us/govt/services/workforce/
Job Corps - Job Corps is a free education and training program that helps young people learn a career, earn a high school diploma, and
find and keep a good job. For eligible young people at least 16 years of age that qualify as low income, Job Corps provides the allaround skills needed to succeed in a career and in life. Please contact Ms. Caldwell at (585) 454-5130 for an appointment.
NY State of Health, The Official Health Plan Marketplace - You and your family have many low cost, quality health insurance
options available through the Individual Marketplace. https://nystateofhealth.ny.gov Seneca County Navigators:
 Finger Lakes Community Health - (315) 781-8448; 1 (800) 346-2211
 Community Action Programs Cayuga/Seneca - (315) 539-5647
TASC - Formerly GED; EDP (External Diploma Program) is a nationally recognized alternate way for adults to earn a NY State-issued
HS Diploma. The TASC and EDP programs are FREE, self-paced, flexible (scheduling) and most important …
individualized. Take the first step toward a better future. Please contact instructor Ruth Brewer at (315) 573-0893 for additional
information. Classes are offered at Seneca County Workforce Development and Youth Bureau every Wednesday and Friday from
9 am to 12 noon. Additional support by Literacy Volunteers of Seneca County is available. Volunteers offer one-to-one tutoring at no
cost to adults seeking help to improve reading, writing or English language skills. (See flyer)
Transferable Skills Workshop - The Transferable Skills Workshop is a training tool for our customers to help you understand your
strengths so you are able to apply them to your job search and educational opportunities. Our staff will be able to better assist you with
your job search and job matching after the discovery of your transferrable skills! Our goal is to help you realize career and educational
opportunities you never realized existed for yourself in the past and to help you feel more confident in your future endeavors! Limited
space is available. Call for further information. (315) 539-1905
Veterans Services - We are proud to offer Priority of Service to veterans and their eligible spouses; for more information please visit:
https://labor.ny.gov/vets/vetintropage.shtm; https://labor.ny.gov/formsdocs/factsheets/pdfs/p652.pdf
Youth Employment Programs - In-School (ISY) and Out-of-School (OSY) Programs - Services for eligible youth who face barriers to
employment. The program is designed to help today’s youth access employment, education, training and support services to succeed in
the labor market. For additional information call 315.539-1905 and ask for Annie (see flyer)
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Helpful Links: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10al7Qtt1og; http://fingerlakes.skillupamerica.org
https://youtu.be/NftvGRoDXds
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Business Start-Up & Expansion Consultation
Offered by

The New York Small Business Development Center

Appointments
(Telephone or ZOOM)
Scheduled at a Time
convenient to
You and the Advisor!
Thinking about starting or expanding your business?
Are you already in the planning stages? The SBDC can help! Get answers
to your questions about legalities, business plans, financing, marketing and
the realities of being a business owner. The SBDC can maneuver you
around the obstacles of success.
Make an appointment by calling 315-539-1905 or by emailing
wdyb@co.seneca.ny.us
In partnership:
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Career Events and Workshops
Find a virtual career fair or workshop to help your prepare for your next career.
Visit https://dol.ny.gov/career-development - XFIND AN EVENTX
The link includes detailed descriptions of the Virtual workshops and more.
Please contact Seneca County Workforce Development (315.539.1904) if you need assistance.

Workshops can also be viewed on the Online Event Calendar here,
https://statistics.labor.ny.gov/career-zone/career-calendar.shtml
(Filter Results by Virtual Workshops).
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